
Class XII (Commerce)

Subject: English

General Instructions:
1. Use Black waterproof ink.
2. Project should be written in neat handwriting.
3. Take care of paragraphing, punctuation marks and spellings. Paragraphs should be
indented.
4. Use neatly covered hardboard file.
5. Page sequence should be strictly followed as : -
Acknowledgment, Index, Project content, Bibliography.

Language

I. Undertake any one written assignment of 500 words from the list given below.
1. The text of a brochure
2. A product description
3. A process description (e.g. instruction to operate a device, a recipe, a scientific
experiment)
4. Description of a sporting event
5. An autobiographical experience
6. Review of a television serial

II. Write an article for a magazine about any event that has been recently organised in your
school

III. Write an application for applying for a job in a company for the post of Executive
Engineer. Attach your Bio-data with the same.

IV. Write a notice to inform the students of your school about the summer camp being
organised in your school.

V. Design a Poster to create an awareness of Planting trees.



Literature

I. Do the following with reference to the Poem “My Mother at Sixty-Six”

1. Write the analysis of the theme of the poem.
2. Write the character analysis of the Poet and her Mother.
3. Analyse and write about the cultural background and relevance of the poem.
4. Write the summary of the poem.
5. Write an appreciation of literary qualities of the poem.

II. Write the summary of “The Last Lesson” and its significance in the present
times.

III. Write an analysis of the story “The Third Level” with relation to how would
you react if someone shares such an experience with you.

Economics
1. Prepare short notes after reading and understanding chapters covered till now

with the help of any suitable online learning platform of first four chapters of
Indian Economic Development.

2. Revise the syllabus for PT 1 examination.

3. Solve past five-year board questions of economics in your fair notebook.

4. Make minimum 20 MCQs from each chapter that are covered till now in class.

Business Studies
 Prepare a project of business studies on any one of the following topics in 35-

40 pages in A4 size sheets:

A) Fayol's Principles of management.
OR

B) Taylor's techniques of Scientific management.
OR

C) Elements or Dimensions of Business Environment.
 Learn all the topics covered in class till now.
 Practice previous year questions
 Practice Case Study Questions.



Accountancy
 Prepare a comprehensive project on Goodwill and Change in profit sharing

ratio.
 Practice unsolved questions of Partnership, Goodwill and Change in profit

sharing ratio.
 Practice worksheet (will be shared on WhatsApp)
 Practice MCQ’s question along with past year questions.

Physical Education

The practical mentioned below has to be done in your physical education
record/practical file.

Practical-2: Procedure for Asanas, Benefits & Contraindication for any two Asanas for
each lifestyle disease.


